Audre Lorde Cancer Awareness Brunch

NewPope Center, Boston, October 20, 2018

It was an afternoon of diverse artistic performances, health education, and remembrance. The 20th annual Audre Lorde Cancer Awareness Brunch featured the Advocacies' musical ensemble Zii Mombi, Japanese jiko drumming group Shiki Kipper, multicultural storytelling collective Road Stage Stories and an Afro-Latina spoken word act by Queen Latif. Attendees enjoyed the taste of vegan Dominican food by Cocina Verde, Vegan plans health education workshops on disparities and cancer risks of LGBTQ women and women of color as well as an opportunity to hear from the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Facing Cancer Together, Cancer Care Center at Boston Medical Center, and YWCA. The brunch also celebrated the accomplishments of community leaders, including transgender advocate and community activist Tristan Austin and community healers Ashaun Keshabji and Ramsay Wooten Carrington of Cultivate Queer Healing Lab.

World AIDS Day

Copley Square, Boston, December 1, 2018

Pace, Boston Living Center and Victory Programs staff, friends, and community leaders gathered just a few blocks down from the Boston Living Center to mark World AIDS Day.

LET'S DANCE!